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Embrace Your Inner 
Flower Child!

The Auction will include: 
Goods and Services 
Photo Booth 
Music by the Wholly Rollers
Door Prizes 

FUN
 

Live Auction | Sunday, June 9 | 12:15 pm
Following the Flower Communion Service and Annual Spring Picnic
Supervised activities for kids will be available so grown-ups can come and bid.

June 9th: Summer Picnic & Bounce House 
What tasty side dish or dessert can you bring for our Family Potluck Picnic after church on  

June 9th?  There will be a Bounce House and Auction to boot!  As always, the Church will provide  
hamburgers and hot dogs (all “humanely raised,” of course!), drinks and chips.  Suggested donation 
to cover costs: $5 for adults, kids free.  There’s a sign-up sheet in the Parlor to let us know what you’ll  
contribute to the Potluck Picnic feast.

Get ready to bid on fabulous items like: 
Zulu Nyala African Safari Trip (see pg 9)
Pet Sitting Service 
Voice Classes 
Beautifully Crafted, Homemade Quilt  
Garden Consultations 
and the very popular UU Dinners for 4, 6 & 8 

and so much more! 
SILENT AUCTION | Sunday, June 2

The Silent Auction will begin Sunday, June 2nd with a chance to bid on gift  
certificates from local businesses, handmade items and lots more.  

You never know if your bid will be the winning one!

You won’t want to miss the interactive 

Love Bead Game 

Flower Power 

Costume Contest 

Are you the HIPPEST? 

Let your freak flag fly! 
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June Worship Services  
Livestream our worship services at concorduu.org/live

June 2, 2019 | 10 am | “Let Your Light So Shine!” | Linda Mai 
This Music Sunday we will explore the challenges of finding, cultivating, and sharing our inner light.  How 
do we achieve balance in expressing who we are and sharing our own truth while modifying expectations 
and practicing acceptance to help each other be all we can be?

Our first Sunday drop-in covenant group is cancelled this month but will resume in October. 

Thursday, June 6, 2019  | 2 pm | UU Worship Service at Havenwood  
Heritage Heights, 33 Christian Ave, Concord   

June 9, 2019  | 10 am | “From This We Live” | Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger 
During our annual Flower Communion service, we are reminded once more of the life-sustaining role that 
sharing and a generous heart play as we journey with each other through the roller-coaster that is life.  
Please bring a flower if you can though we’ll have plenty of extras.  Our 12th grade youth will bridge and 
we will honor those receiving the 2019 volunteer awards, including a surprise appearance from far away.  
Immediately after the service, we will take our annual All-Church Photo, followed by our annual Spring 
Picnic and Flower Power Auction!  

June 16, 2019 | 10 am | “Blessing of Animals” | Rev. Lyn Marshall 
Rev. Lyn Marshall and friends will explore our relationship with animals, and offer a blessing for your pets. 
Well-behaved animals who will not be traumatized by coming to church are welcome to accompany you to 
receive their blessing in person, and all are invited to send in photos of the animal companions that bless 
your life. Please include your name and the animal’s name and send pictures to lyn@concorduu.org by 
Thursday, June 13, 2019. 

June 9  | 7 pm | “Dances of Universal Peace” | Sarah-Elizabeth Anderson  
* Note date change this month                                                                                      
The Dances of Universal Peace are an embodied practice based in mantras from many world religions. 
Walking practice, prayer, sound current vibration, and gentle full body movement create an atmosphere of 
heart centered peace.    

June 23, 2019 | 10 am | “To Seek the Truth in Love” | Barbara Keshen 
Ending the Death Penalty in New Hampshire 

June 30  | 10 am | “The Majesty and the Mystery” | Suzanne Rude                                                                                       
How are special things celebrated in the secular and sacred realm? How does the scientific interact with 
the spiritual?  The game of chess and Richard Feynman; enlightenment and entanglement; insight and 
revelation will be explored as we look at the fourth UU principle: the free and responsible search for truth 
and meaning.  Whether you are a Sunday stalwart, religion resistor, or solidly secular, join us to revel in an 
exploration of the majesty and mystery.

http://concorduu.org/live
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July Worship Services  
Livestream our worship services at concorduu.org/live

July 7, 2019 | 10 am | “Our Universalist Heritage” | Bill Faulkner 
Do you know how Universalism evolved?  Come to hear more about our UU Faith’s roots. 

July 14, 2019  | 10 am | “Faith & Finance” | Rachel Burlock 
As people interested in the pursuit of social justice and spiritual truths, we don’t often talk about money. 
The love of it, after all, is the root of all evil, at least according to the Bible. And yet if we seek to live our 
faith authentically, that includes our finances – the way we spend money, the way we save it, the way we 
talk about it. Whether it’s investing in socially responsible mutual funds or choosing to buy locally, each  
dollar mindfully spent can work towards the creation of the world we envision.  

July 21, 2019 | 10 am | “Telling Stories About Ourselves” | Joanna Henderson 
Writing a childhood memoir is a journey of the soul. 

July 21  | 7 pm | “Dances of Universal Peace” | Sarah-Elizabeth Anderson                                                                               
The Dances of Universal Peace are an embodied practice based in mantras from many world religions. 
Walking practice, prayer, sound current vibration, and gentle full body movement create an atmosphere of 
heart centered peace.    

July 28  | 10 am | “Lojong Mind Training - A Report from the Trenches” | Craig Whitson                                                                                       
A group of 30+ UU Members and Friends are studying and practicing Lojong, an ancient Tibetan Buddhist 
mind training discipline, for this entire year. 

Join us to learn what it’s about and hear how it helps build our “mental muscles” of compassion, patience, 
and resilience.

Services in the Summer are at 10 am from  
June 16 - September 1 
Childcare for all ages will be available. 
Join us for Social Hour in the Parlor after worship  
this Summer.
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SECOND HOUR 
| Learning 
| Service  
| Practice

Will resume in the Fall.

JOIN US FOR              
SOCIAL HOUR AFTER          

WORSHIP DURING 
THE SUMMER

Summertime Faith 
Rev. Lyn Marshall, Minister of Lifespan Faith Development

Our Second Hour and Sunday School classes have entered “Vacation Mode,” but faith development 
is so much bigger than what happens on Sunday mornings, and I want to encourage all of us - me 
included! - not to give our spiritual lives short shrift during the summer. Days are long - where will 
you make time for that idle attention that Mary Oliver speaks of in her poem, “The Summer Day,” 
those hours spent deeply noticing the natural world and your place in it? My own summer spiritual 
practice involves a hammock, and listening carefully to the sounds in my neighborhood. Lying so I 
can study the ground below me, attending to what exactly is growing there. I don’t treat my lawn 
with anything, so it’s a diverse mix of wild strawberries, grasses, clover, moss, and plants whose 
names I don’t know. Recently I noticed that there is a little baptisia plant poking up near the ham-
mock stand, so I will mow around it, maybe move it somewhere else… did it grow there from seed 
dispersed by the plants at the side of the house? Was it part of a garden bed that was abandoned? I 
love wondering about the natural history of my yard.

If you are a parent, I hope you’ll be able to spend some time outside with your children with no 
particular place to go. Time to toss pebbles into a stream, build a fairy house in a shady spot, or 
study an ant hill together. I’ve heard it asserted that the average American child can identify around 
1,000 corporate logos but fewer than 10 plants or animals native to their own region. I don’t have 
the original source of this information to vet it, but I believe it is a matter of spiritual importance for 
us to attend to our own and our children’s connection to the interconnected web that supports our 
lives, so that we can be better stewards and advocates for its preservation. And don’t view this as 
a chore; it’s an invitation to love. To go outside, to follow your eyes and ears, to feel the blessing of 
being alive in a whole symphony of life around us. 

Happy Summer, everyone - see you in church!

                   Rev. Lyn Marshall
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UU VILLAGE CAMP-IN | Friday, 
May 31 - Saturday, June 1

We will have our annual Village Camp-In on Friday, May 
31 at 5:30 pm. Come for games, pot luck supper, camp-
fire songs and s’mores, and if you wish, pitch a tent or 
set up camp indoors and spend the night. Roll out of 
bed for quiet conversation over coffee if you’re an early 
riser, or for breakfast a little later if you’re not.  

Everyone is welcome to come for the whole time or for 
any portion of it that fits your schedule. Youth age 13 
and older may come without their parents if permission 
slips are signed. 

(Contact Lyn Marshall, lyn@concorduu.org if your youth 
would like to participate.)

UU Friends of Refugees (UUFOR) 
Cranking Up for Our New American Neighbors
Pastor Clement Kigugu, Director of Overcomers Support Services (OSS), visited us on May 18th to 
explain how their staff and volunteers help over 200 New American families get resettled in our com-
munity.  For information about how you could participate, see or email UUFOR Chair David Canfield 
at dwcanfield1@gmail.com. There will be another information session after church soon.
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Michael Cobb
I grew up in St. Louis and met my wife, Nola Rocco, in 
Providence, RI, where I traveled to be a student and then 
acting company member at Trinity Repertory Company.

Since then I’ve also earned an M.A. in Theatre from Brown 
University and an M.F.A. in Voice, Speech, and Text Peda-
gogy from the American Repertory Theater/Moscow Art 
Theatre School Institute for Advanced Theatre Training at 

Harvard. Prior to moving to New Hampshire I served as Head of Voice, Speech, 
and Text at the National Theatre Conservatory/Denver Center and as Visiting As-
sistant Professor of Acting/Theatre at the Universities of Wisconsin, Utah, and 
Minnesota/Guthrie Theater.

We moved to NH after purchasing Pilates, Etc., in Tilton, where my wife teaches. 
Since moving to NH I have directed at the Winnipesaukee Playhouse and taught 
classes and workshops at Hatbox Theatre, Kimball Jenkins School of Art, and as 
Educational and Artistic Director of truepenny arts, through which I seek to con-
tinue practicing my art and serving the community through teaching, coaching, 
performing and creating.

I also enjoy running, dancing, listening to music, reading, and hiking. I was drawn 
to Concord U.U. by the prospect of spiritual growth and joining and serving the 
community. b

Nola Rocco
Hi. I am Nola and married to Michael Cobb. We met in Provi-
dence, RI and have lived in NY, Missouri, L.A., Colorado and 
other places along our 30+ years of life together. And now, 
New Hampshire!

We have 3 kitties - Duma, Simba and Harry Dean.  I own a 
business in Tilton called Pilates, Etc., working with clients of 
all ages who have diverse histories and reasons for training.  

Essentially, I teach people who want to move...to move better and move more.

I was a professional dancer for more than 20 years, receiving my M.F.A. in Cho-
reography and Performance from UCLA.  My love is still dance and I dream to 
someday find art and the stage again. Performing nourished my spirit and was a 
place where I felt free and deeply creative. 

I love the ocean and horses, and singing and music, especially jazz. I dabble in 
photography; poetry and writing used to be past-times; biking, swimming, hiking 
and gardening are interests I would like to return to.  My affinity in reading is non-
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Exploring  
Membership Classes

Fall 2019
Our next Exploring Membership 
classes will be in the Fall. This is 
a 3-session series, with classes 
on Sundays after service. You 
must attend all three sessions in 
order to become a member.
You will learn about Unitarian  
Universalism in general and the 
way that it is expressed in our  
particular congregation, as well  
as the rights, benefits, and  
responsibilities of membership. 
You will also have a chance to 
share your history and the  
spiritual journey that brought  
you to Concord UU, and to hear 
the stories of others in the class. 
The New Member Covenanting 
Ceremony will take place during 
a Sunday morning service.
Questions? Contact Lorraine Ellis 
at 731-3064 or  
wyndwoman@wyndyhill.net.

fiction. I enjoy a good cup of dark roast coffee and rich red wine; 
and I have been invested in healthy eating for a good part of my 
life.

Meditative practice is a new part of my personal journey; and I 
hope as Michael and I invest more time being UU members, the 
more we will discover the fellowship and community we have 
yearned for. b 

Lisa Cassell
I grew up in upstate New York, went to 
college in DC and spent 9 years there be-
fore moving to an Army post in Hawaii for 
4 years.  In the very end of 1987 I moved to 
Concord where I raised 3 children.  I was 
a stay at home mom but very involved in 
volunteering… with my children’s schools, 

the church, the Friends program, the Concord Garden Club Flow-
er Mission.  Around 2004 I found my way to NHESA, an adaptive 
ski program at Mt. Sunapee.  The program added adaptive kaya-
king around 2008.  This is my primary volunteer passion.

I re-entered the nursing field in 2005, first as a school nurse and 
then finding my way into Wellness Nursing.  I started doing foot 
care in 2012 andI love it!!!  I have to be careful not to discuss my 
job details at the dinner table!!

In the late 2000’s I became very disillusioned with the Catho-
lic church and became a “roaming Catholic” …. But found the 
Christian rances of the church didn’t ring true with me.  I walked 
into the UU church and lightning didn’t strike me dead!  But its 
philosophy and covenants are aligned with my life’s values.  It 
took me years of coming on and off before I made the commit-
ment to finally become a member.  I’m happy to say I have found 
my church home! b

 continued on page 11

mailto:wyndwoman@wyndyhill.net
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Thank you to all of you in the Unitarian Universal-
ist Church Community for helping to 
host homeless families in the Family 

Promise of Greater Concord program during our fourth year.  We hosted a total of four 
weeks within a fourteen week span of time.  You showed flexibility by moving meetings to 
other areas of church, help pay for the renovations in rooms 8/9, made families feel wel-
come as you came into the church, provided food, cooked meals, slept overnight, provided 
compassion by listening and helping a family furnish an apartment.  You shared in the joy 
of playing and talking to children in the families. Families feel welcomed and cared for at 
our church.  

There will be some changes in the 2019-20 church year.  The first major change is our weeks 
of hosting will be spread out throughout the church year.  We will be hosting the weeks of 
October 13, December 15, March 15 and May 10. The other change is I am stepping down 
from being the coordinator but will continue to volunteer in the program.  If you would 
like more information about coordinating or co-coordinating the Family Promise Out-
reach Program please contact me or speak with Michael.  

I personally want to thank all of you for this opportunity to serve our church.  Every single 
week has been different and had some challenges but I learn so much from the families 
that we host and from all of you. It has been a wonderful way to make connections and 
build community within our church. 

In Gratitude,
Wendy Olson
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Come and Bid on the Trip of a Lifetime
The Zulu Nyala African Safari Trip will be offered at the Auction!

LIVE AUCTION JUNE 9
Package includes:

• 6 nights accommodation (Standard Room) for 2 people at the 
beautiful Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or special Tented Safari 
Lodge
• 3 meals per day (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) in an authentic yet 
elegant setting
• 2 game viewing per day on Zulu Nyala Game Reserve 

The Market Value is $5,950 per couple but bidding will  
begin at only $2,500 per couple.

This Trip is valid for 2 years from the date of purchase (Trip is Non-Refundable).
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We are sad to share that beloved member Gordon Blakeney died at 
home on May 17, 2019.  Gordon was pre-deceased by his wife, Fran.  
Gordon and Fran joined our church in 1958, making Gordon one of 
our longest-term members, although he has not been able to attend 
regularly in recent years.

Circle of Life 
 
Remembering Gordon Blakeney | 1924-2019

Our beloved member, Tom Fredenburg, passed away 
on May 27 after a sudden cardiac arrest.  Tom was well-
known in the Concord community for his involvement 
in the issue of homelessness, community sports, and 
more.  He was involved at church in many ways over the 
years, most recently as a Board of Trustees member, 
and part of our “house band,” the Wholly Rollers.  The 
May 28 issue of the Concord Monitor features a moving 
tribute to Tom.
Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger will officiate at a memori-
al service in our Sanctuary on Saturday, June 8, at 2pm.  
A reception in Fellowship Hall will follow.

Remembering Tom Fredenburg 

https://www.concordmonitor.com/Tom-Fredenburg-friend-of-the-poor-has-died-25851957
https://www.concordmonitor.com/Tom-Fredenburg-friend-of-the-poor-has-died-25851957
https://www.concordmonitor.com/Tom-Fredenburg-friend-of-the-poor-has-died-25851957
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Continued from page  7

Marti Savoy
I grew up attending the Unitarian Church of Woburn, Mass., where my parents, 
siblings, a grandmother, and many aunts, uncles and cousins attended church.  In 
my mid-teens I started attending the Reading, Mass. Unitarian Church, which is in 
the town my family lived in.

I married Clayton Savoy, my husband of 54 years, in the Reading Unitarian Church. 
We raised our 4 children in various New Hampshire towns.  We have 8 grandchil-
dren and 5, soon to be 6, great grandchildren. Clay and I have recently downsized 

to a house in Penacook.

My current hobbies include attending Native American pow-wows, for me a spiritual activity.  I like sew-
ing (home decorating and quilting), polymere (jewelry and glassware), traditional rug hooking, cooking 
and flower gardening.  I also love hanging out with my family and friends.

Last, but by no means least, I must say I love this church.  The building itself, with its many windows to 
outdoors, and the sanctuary with its feel of the natural, Fellowship Hall, the quiet charming chapel, and 
many function rooms.  The sermons and conversations provided with just a touch (or more) of humor, 
and much thought--provoking inspiration by our ministers, and the many congregants who participate.  
Also, the incredible choir and instrumentals. The friendly greetings as I walk down the hall. But most of 
all I am amazed by the endless possibilities of opportunities to pursue for fun, volunteering, and learn-
ing, almost any day of the week. b

Heidi Page
My journey to this moment kind of feels full circle. I grew up visiting my Uncle 
Adam, who lived in the Arlington Street UU Church in Boston. He was classically 
trained and played the pipe organ, harpsichord, and the bell music in the tower. 
During the rest of the week he also was the Facility Manager. I have very fond 
memories of these visits. 

Raised by Catholics who weren’t really into the religion, so when I started ques-
tioning authority, my parents supported my break from the Church. 

As a young mom, I sought after something familiar but more free thinking and became an Episcopalian. 
It was exciting to be the first membership group welcomed by Bishop Gene Robinson, in 2003. I was a 
member of St. Andrews in Manchester and St. Peter’s in Londonderry (with a female minister)!

Then I dropped out completely and just explored with friends in my life or visits: Baptists, Evangelical 
Non-denominations, Quakers, Transcendental Meditation, etc…. 

But where does an Agnostic, a person who believes that nothing is known or can be known of the exis-
tence or nature of God or of anything beyond material phenomena; a person who claims neither faith 
nor disbelief in God, really fit in?

Enter, Unitarian Universalist Church of Concord!! Yes, it was the job that brought me here but it’s been 
the loving kindness that has welcomed me in. I feel like this is my home away from home and I look for-
ward to being involved in the many great things that happen here and beyond our doors. b
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Another church year has nearly passed..... are you someone who has thought about singing in choir but 
comes up with a multitude of reasons to deny the experience?  Like..... I don’t have a good enough voice, my 
voice isn’t strong enough, I don’t read music, I can’t make every rehearsal, I don’t know what part to sing, 
(and the list goes on....). Well, NONE of that matters! Anyone can join us. 

If the thought of singing with the choir has crossed your mind, I would like to encourage you to come to 
rehearsal (Thursday nights 7:00-8:30) and give it a try this coming Fall.  No pressure. No commitment.  I’d so 
much rather know someone came, tried it, and decided it wasn’t right for them than to go year after year 
wondering what it might be like. 

Come and find out. Answer the question. We’d LOVE to have your voice and spirit joining us in song and 
laughter (yes, and sometimes tears...).  Besides you will then get to see all the funny faces I make at the choir 
(just kidding) (well....maybe not). 

Please give it a thought..... you are all welcome here!

Let’s get singing! 
Linda Mai

NEW CONCORD UU ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP 
Sunday, June 2 | 11:30 am
Join the new group that has stepped up to make a difference in how we respond to our environment. You 
can join the group on Facebook and/or come to the occasional (possibly monthly) meetings, the next one on 
Sunday, June 2nd. Check for posts related to local happenings. 

Let’s connect while getting informed and participating. We will tackle two or three issues at a time and 
constantly evaluate our successes and failures. In process right now are a revamping of “the environmental 
bulletin board in the church hall and an “eco” basket being prepared for the upcoming service auction to be 
held after church on June 9th.
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June Targeted Appeal 

 

$1,500 (Goal) 
When we passed our budget last year, we 
added a new way to fund some of our church 
operations with targeted giving (3x/year). Our 
June goal is to raise $1,500 that help pay for 
music supplies like sheet music for the choir 
and cover expenses like tuning our piano.  

Of all the things we find beautiful and inspiring 
in our worship and religious life, music was 
ranked highest in our congregational survey. 
The language of music touches our hearts and 
souls every Sunday, expressing emotions in 
ways words can’t quite reach. 

We are blessed with a strong music staff.  We 
want to ensure that the instruments and 
supplies available to them are worthy of the 
gifts they bring.  Whether it is a piece of choral 
music that fits just so to make a service more 
meaningful, or a piano solo that takes you 
soaring, your contribution will help keep the 
music coming. 

Please contribute as you are able, so that we 
may continue to enjoy a music program that 
nurtures our spirits and enhances our lives. 

Make checks out to UU Church of Concord and 
drop them in the box, or donate online at 
concorduu.org/donate and select “to Targeted 
Appeals” in the dropdown. 
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June/July Special Events 
Fri, May 31-Sat, June 1 UU Village Camp-In

Sat, June 1 @ 2:00 pm  
Memorial for Joan McNamara

Sun, June 2 @ 11:45 am Calendar Planning Meeting

Sun, June 2 @ 11:30 am Environmental Group Mtg

Thu, June 6 @ 2 pm UU Worship at Havenwood

Fri, June 7 @ 6:30 pm Games & Chocolate

Sun, June 9 @ 11:15 am - 3:00 p 
Flower Power Picnic & Auction

Sun, June 9 @ 7 pm Dances of Universal Peace 
*Note change of date for June.

Sun, June 16 @ 10:00 am Blessing of Animals

Mon, June 17 @ Summer Office Hours Begin 
Closed Mondays, Open Tuesdays-Fridays 10 a-1 p

Sun, June 19-23 General Assembly of UU Assoc. in 
Spokane, WA

Thurs, July 4 Office Closed Holiday

Fri, July 5 @ 6:30 pm Games & Chocolate 

Sun, July 21 @ 7 pm Dances of Universal Peace

See our calendar online for up-to-date listing:  
www.concorduu.org/calendar
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Ongoing Events 
Worship Service | Sundays at 10 am
Summer Social Hour in the Parlor at 11:15 am
Sunday School for Children | Off for summer, re-
sumes 9/15
“Second Hour” Adult Learning, Service & Practice 
off for summer, resumes 9/15
Drop-in Covenant Group | off for summer
*Dances of Universal Peace | 3rd Sunday at 7 pm
Taize at Concord UU | 2nd Sunday at 7 pm 
Resumes October thru April
UU Worship at Havenwood | 1st Thursday at 2 pm
Choir Rehearsal | June 6 @ 7pm, then off for sum-
mer
Visiting Voices | 2nd Saturdays - 9 am off-site 
warmup, 10am at Merrimack Valley Nursing Home 
Noah Project on Sustainability | Sunday at 9 am
Youth Group - June 7 @ 7pm, then off for summer
Games and Chocolate | 1st Fridays at 6:30 pm
Friendly Kitchen prep & serve day | 1st Wed at 3 pm
UU Book Group | 4th Wednesday at 4 pm
Showing Up for Racial Justice | 1st Thurs at 7 pm
Aging Journey Wisdom Circle off for summer
Caring for Aging Loved Ones Support Group 
4th Sundays at 7 pm
Come As You Are LGBTQ+ AA | Mondays 6-7 pm
Memory Loss Support | 2nd, 4th Tuesdays at 10 am 
off for summer
Chronic Pain Support Group | 2nd Tues. 1-2:30 pm

Meditation in Motion | 1st, 3rd Mon. at 6 pm 
No July-Aug Will Resume Sept. 16
Mindfulness Practice Group | 2nd, 4th Mon. at 7 pm
Meditation | Tuesdays at 7 pm
Insight Meditation | 3rd Friday at 4 pm
Board of Trustees | 2nd Wednesday at 6:30 pm in 
June (then off for summer)

http://www.concorduu.org/calendar
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Staff
Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger, Senior Minister  
715-7557 (cell), michael@concorduu.org 

Rev. Lyn Marshall,    
Minister of Lifespan Faith Development
224-0291 x3(office) 568-8084 (cell),  
lyn@concorduu.org                                                                                                          

Calvin Herst, Accompanist                                                                                                                                      
calvin@concorduu.org

Linda Mai, Choir Director
linda@concorduu.org

Lea Smith, Dir. of Membership & Administration 
224-0291 x4            lea@concorduu.org

Heidi Page, Office Administrator 
224-0291 x2 heidi@concorduu.org 

Kathie Martin, Facility Manager 
717-5268 (emergency only)

    

Officers
Barbara Keshen, Moderator
Sara McNeil, Clerk
Karen Mayo, Treasurer
Jack Wakelin, Custodian of Trust Funds
Beth Corcoran & Lorraine Ellis,   
Assistant Treasurers

Board of Trustees                                             
Dick Bennett (outgoing in June)
Gary Schroeder (outgoing in June)
Anne Drewniak
Ann Hoey
Kelly Mahony 
Zoe Picard (incoming in June)
Brackett Scheffy (incoming in June)
Jeff Fetter (incoming in June)

2nd Sunday Transportation to Church
If you are looking for transportation to church on 
2nd Sundays of the month, please let the  Linda 
Williams (lnilemud@msn.com) or the office know.  
One of our volunteer transportation associates will 
come and pick you up and bring you to church in 
time for the 10 am service.  In the future we hope to 
offer this service more than once a month.  June 9 
is our last date this calendar year committed to pro-
viding transportation associates. If you are able to 
serve as a transportation associate on any of those 
dates, please let Linda Williams (lnilemud@msn.
com) or the office know.  

Summer Office Hours June 17-August 23  
Mondays Closed | Tues-Fri 10-1 pm

Heidi Page  
Office Administrator

Maintains the church master calendar
Accepts room reservations for church events
Arranges room rentals (excluding long-term 
leases)
Shares creation of the weekly eBulletin with Lor-
raine Ellis (submit to ebulletin@concorduu.org)
Produces Parish Notes  
(submit to parishnotes@concorduu.org)
Helps Michael (or other pulpit guest) to create 
the weekly order of service

Lea Smith  
Director of Membership and Administration

Maintains the church’s financial records; answers 
your budget questions
Processes accounts payable and reimbursement 
checks (include your receipt with pink reimburse-
ment form)
Responds to building emergencies (with the  
Facility Manager and Building Maintenance  
Committee)
Negotiates long term leases and serves as liaison 
with lessees
Manages the church membership database and  
directory updates
Welcomes newcomers and helps them get  
connected 15

Upcoming Parish Notes NEW Deadline
Aug./Sept. 2019 issue:  Wed, July 24 at noon
Email submissions in the body of an email (not as an  
attachment) to parishnotes@concorduu.org

Submissions are accepted for church-related items that 
have been approved by a committee, church-affiliated 
group or staff person.  The editor may edit for clarity or 
to fit available space.  
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Unitarian Universalist Church of Concord
274 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301-2551
603-224-0291
office@concorduu.org
www.concorduu.org

Join us June 9 for our Flower Communion, Spring 
Picnic and Flower Power Auction!

             RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Embrace Your Inner 
Flower Child!
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